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Adding a new PQB 

Logging in: 

The easiest way to access Travisoft T-COBRA is by going online to https://bbp.webcobra.com/ 

Once you are on this site use the username and Password that was sent out to your email.  
(If you happen to have issues logging in or have not received an email you can contact BBP Admin and we will be more than happy to help.) 

Getting started:  

Once you are logged in you will be redirected to the home page. 

https://bbp.webcobra.com/Default.aspx


On the left hand side you will find all of your options. Under the Participants tab you will be able to do things 
like ad a PQB, add a new employee or a retiree. Under this tab you can also view all of your employees that 
you have entered and all of your PQB’s 

Entering a PQB:  

Once you select the add New tab under COBRA Participants. Be sure to fill out all the highlighted boxes 



Once you are done you have to click on Continue to event. 

You are going click the highlighted box and choose termination. 

You are going to have to fill out the day the person was terminated. Then you are going to click Continue to 
Dependents when you are done with the event date.  

X -leave NO

 <-Change to YES if they have dependets!



Entering Dependents: 

If the PQB has dependents you will enter this information here. If they do not then you just simply click 
Continue to Benefits. If you are adding Dependents you will select what is the relationship (spouse, child..). If 
there is multiple dependents then once you are done filling out this page hit Save and Add Another 
Dependent. Once you are done hit Continue to Benefits. 



Once on this page you will add the Benefit plans the PQB is eligible to enroll in. Under coverage level, you will 
choose if it is PQB only or any other level. If the benefit is member specific the amount will get entered there.

At the bottom it is important that you change the dot to yes so the people under the plan can elect. Then 
select the date their coverage will start. This can vary under different employers between the day of 
termination or the first day of the following month. Once done hit Done- Save PQB at the bottom and the 
system will automatically send a coupon booklet and COBRA enrollment letter.  

Change to YES




